Stage 1 checkin the old homestead
You decided to visit the old folks homestead when you find some unsavory characters
have moved in. Something smells & ya think it is B.O.

START

START

Pistols with 10 rounds & holstered, Rifle 10 rounds staged in window.
Shotgun open & empty in a window. 4+ rounds.
Start: Holding your nose by window where your rfle is staged.
At beep, with rifle, shoot rifle targets with a 4-2-2-4 sweep.
With shotgun take out the four knockdowns, moving as needed.
Move to doorway and shoot pistol targets in a 4-2-2-4 sweep.

Stage 2 Havin' Fun at the Ol homestead
Well ya camped at the old place after cleaning up that other mess.
All to find that you have a new mess after breakfast. But ya did get to eat first!

START

Pistols with 10 rounds & holstered, Rifle 10 rounds in window.
Shotgun empty in your hands. 4+ rounds.
Start: Standing in doorway holding shotgun in both hands. Grin BIG!!
At beep, take out the shotgun targets.
Move to window of choice and shoot rifle targets in sort of a Nevada sweep
1-2-1-2-1- 2-1
Move to door and shoot pistol targets as you did the rifle.
Holster, look at the Timer and Smile real big!

Stage 3 Over the Hill Gang
Fortunately you were ready when you saw the B O gang trying to sneak up
on ya from over the hill. They want yer guns.
So now it's time for the showdown.

START
Pistols 10 rounds & holstered, Rifle with 10 rounds on in one hand held low.
Shotgun staged open & empty on table in door- 4 + rounds.
Start at left of cabin. Rifle held low in one hand.
At beep, shoot one guy 2 times, one 3 times and one 5 times - any order.
Move to door. Then shoot either pistols or shotgun.
Pistols shot sorta like the rifle sequence.
Shotgun - take them all down.

Stage 4 Taken the Train Home
Well we survived the gunfight! So let's take the train home.
But you discover a "not-so-farewell party" at the depot.
Good thing yer guns aren't packed!

START

Pistols loaded and holstered. Rifle with 10 - staged on table.
Shotgun on table - 4 + shells
Start: Handing the ticket to the agent.
At beep, drop the ticket and take out the bad guy with 5 pistol hits.
Move to table and shoot the next three with a 1 -3-1 sweep.
With rifle shoot the bad guys in a 1-3-1 sweep. Then do it again. You may start on
either side..
Finish with shotgun knockdowns.

Stage 5 Mean while, back in nevada
Yes folks, it's time for something "new"
Well, maybe not. But Nevada will wsork on this stage.

START

Pistols holstered with 5 rounds eacch, Rifle on table with 10 rds.
Shotgun on right table.
Start: Standing in front of pistol targets
At beep, shoot a Nevada Sweep on the pistol targets with each pistol.
Move to rifle and Nevada sweep rifle targets.
Move to shotgun and shoot the little wrascles.

